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By Young Women Stage
“Nothing But The Truth”

TO SHOW AGAIN TONIGHT Production

Investigation,

it

The
of St.

ment of many weeks of application
to rehearsals, and the performance
was a great success and well polished throughout.
The stage was admirably set. representing two scenes, an office and
the parlor of a country home. The
latter especially was richly set forth
by means of a beautiful wicker suite
in combination with tiger rugs and
other equally attractive articles of

undertook the
said,

be-

Marylund milk producers
were conspiring to keep U p the
prices of milk, especially
in Baltimore and '•Washington.

the

will lie foe used at the
v.ui' iiiv tonight, an the finals
n ii,.i I’.i.il'' Gymnastic Anno

ill lie decided there. The
tciiin. on in number, are on
; r the < oinpHitions, which bid

.

K,

be spirited throughout.
trim, muscular young men
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till iP tend the Crimson of liar
iiinpii .I'd the advance guard o'
on They reached the city las'

SEEK MODI
FDR BOND FRAUD
Louis

an,l tlm teams of other institn
arrived .it different periods to

furniture.

.Show llus

Excellent Cast
All In the cast portrayed their respective characters in most excellent
style. The many witty speeches
and
funny antics brought repeated roars
laughter
of
and applause from the
audience.
The play itself is one of the brightest farces ever written, and is cal-

Deßoode, With Young

Girl, Disappears After Obtain-

ing $52,000 By Bad Checks

111 lie r reams In Tourney
i other institutions entered in
d>nipetitlon, in addition to liar

/Bv Th#

Xaxnrlntril

culated to draw more laughs than
any other work of Its kind ever produced. Merriment bubbles over at
overy point and it is filled with extremely funny compromising situations from the efforts of the hero to
tell the absolute truth. Can you do it?
Run up to McDowell Hall tonight and
see how the Johnnies work it out
Then answer the question for yourself.
The big audience was overwhelmed by the play and indications point
to an even greater attendance to-

Prru.)

BALTIMORE, Ml)., Mar. 23.—Police

Naval Academy, are of this, and other eastern cities today are searching for Louis
Mici -it v of Pennsylvania. New
Deßoode.
t'liiverMiy, Bulgers, Mussuchu- a former captain in the United States
Tmh, Princeton, 1 >urtmou(h an I Marine Corps, who has disappeared
with $52,000 in negotiable securities.
rford.
He is believed to be accompanied by
tluii,nr suffered defeat in any of
a 19-year-old Baltimore
iml the

preliminary engagements, t lie
favors the middies to win ugain
uruiar honor, as their team is
a strong as those of tile past
ears which took the laurels
John II Pearson, Jr., captain of
suy outfit, is counted on to reIhe individual championship,
Ihe has held for two years. He
rnix m both liar events and on
Ur horse.
i nifft is scheduled for 7: ISO
it and il is figured that it will
> three
and a half hours to cornill exhibitions because of the
number of entries.

Ftpwl line Work On liars
“h Pearson, Schmor and Hoggs,
to latter the captains of New
I'nlversity
and Dartmouth
t respectively,
a remarkable
t! is expected on the parallel
The thing rings competition,
"ood and Taylor, of Navy; AtIVnnsylvania. and Huiz. of
k'husctts. will also assemble a

family,

whose name the

girl, of good
police with-

held.
Deßo ode. the police declared, obtained the securities from five local
investment houses and paid for them night.
with checks alleged to be worthless.
Whs Former Midshipman
Deßoode was a former midshipman
at the Naval Academy from which institution he graduated in the class
of 1915 jyid later became an officer

lanternsDdeswill

was prominent in the regiment, and
particularly among .his classmates,

The lecture on “Colonial Homes
having been chosen class president:
He played tackle on the Navy Var- Along Chesapeake Bay" to be delivsity football team in the season of ered tonight at the regular meeting
1914 and rowed on the Varsity, eight- of the Men's Guild of St. Anne’s
Church, promises to draw a full atyears.

oared shell crew for three

tendance of the members of that organization.
Parishioners of
the
church also are invited.
The lecturer
will he Swepson

Several Firms Affected
Among

ST l.oris, MO.. Mar. 23
w * 11 Barter, a teller of the
kftt 111. National Hank, reported
“O’ that bandits robbed him of

(Continued On Pure

4.)

Earle, chief engineer of the State Con-

servation Commission, and the subject
will be illustrated by lantern slides
of many of tho fine colonial homes
on the hay and its tributaries. Among
these will be White Hall, the beautiful estate in the Third district, the
home of the Storys and Tulip Hill,
the former Murray estate near Galesvillo, West River, now occupied by
the family of Henry H. Flather, of

NOTICE!
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Annapolis. Maryland.

*

Notice Elks!

On Monday, the 26th of March, a

legal holiday, this Bank will

Baltimore Lodge entertain?

inapokx lodge on Monday,

bowl-1

PT March ‘.hi, 1
at
t match and reception.

not be

L. D. GASS AWAY,
Cashier.

Im-

tli.it numbers desiring!

'h'.iNc reservations with!
'll e e before Sunday

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Vigilance

In ILL

were taken by Mr. Earle himself.

Last Rites For Mrs.

AUCTION SALE

ONLY

THREE

DAYS

Germs And Qther Important
Lieut.-Commander Samuel Lindsey
Phases Handled By Two Graham, U. S. N. (retired), died tills
morning at 6:20 at the Naval HospiSpeakers.

tal following a three days* illness of
pneumonia.
He had been a patient

at the hospital for a fortnight or more
RILEY TELLS OF
and was recovering from an attack
LEE AND GETTYSBURG of influenza, when pneumonia
developed. He is survived by a widow,
Last night the University Club held who was Miss Wallace of Cambridge,
its regular fortnightly meeting in Mc- Md., and was the son of Judge
Dowell Hall, St. John’s College. The Graham, of Carlisle, Pa.
program, as usual, was featured by
Disabled At Samoa
contrasts. That vital subject "Milk”
Lieut.
Commander Graham wa s
was handled by the first two speakers,
September 10. 1848. He was apwhile the third treated the pivotal born
battle of the Civil War—“Gettysburg.” pointed to the Naval Academy from
Pennsylvania and graduated in the
Opening the program, Professor
John C. Gray, of the Department of class of 1870. He was retired DeElectrical Engineering and Physics, cember 25, 1892, for disabilities reU. S. Naval Academy, spoke upon the ceived on the. U. S. S. “Trenton”during the great Samoan hurricane. He
subject of “Milk Production.” His inrecovered his health and returned to
teresting facts were based upon personal experience as well as scientific active duty, serving ten years at the
observation. He showed the import- Mare Island Navy Yard and for a
ance of the greatest vigilance in number of years at the Hydrographic
guarding against germs, by observing Office in Baltimore, where he wus on
strict cleanliness and steriliza’lo-* of duty during the war and until rebottles, the hands of the milker, thr cently.
He lived in Annapolis for a numteats of the cow and the milk-buckets.
Another important consideration, as ber of years past and owned the
he showed, is the proper cooling of house at 44 State Circle which was
the milk, which is naturally lift de- rented this winter.
grees. and should be reduced and kept
Lieut.-Commander and Mrs. Graham
at 40 degrees. Above i>o degrees, baclived in Annapolis for a number of
teria rapidly propagate. Pasteurizayears past and were spending the
tion, that is heating milk to 140 de- winter with Mrs. Graham's.' brothergrees, destroys tuberculin bacteria, in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W.
but also probably destroys vitamins G. Dawson, of 7 North street. Arand therefore raw milk is preferable rangements for the funeral have
not
The speaker figured in detail the cost yet been completed.
of milk on the four counts: feed, labor, equipment and delivery, and upon
this basis declared that good milk
could be easil.x* produced at 13 cents,
furnished to the public at 16 cents a
quart, allowing 3 cents a quart profit

MAJ.
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Seventeen colleges have entered 119
men in the sixteenth annual national
intercollegiate swimming meet for individual championships to be held ir
the Brokaw
Memorial
swimming
pool, Princeton, today and Saturday.
The Naval Academy sent its team to
the meet.
Owing
to
their victories
over
Princeton, Navy and others, the Yale
aquatic combination is the favorite.
The Eli swimmers boast a few stars,
who have defeated all comers in previous meets this season, and they are
relying on these to bring home the
laurels.

HALL,
GLEHK AT
US SEIF IN ASYLUM

Grieved by ill health, Thomas B.
old. former night
clerk at Carvel Hall hotel here,
patient at the Spring Grove State
Hospital, Catonsville, yesterday shot
and killed himself. Twice he fired a
newly-purchased pistol to test it, then
placed it to his head and fired once.
From his perch on the marble pillar
before the lily pond, he bell, dying instantly.
Reynolds had been a patient at the
Reynolds, 69 years

hospital since September 2(\ 1920.

He

suffered from arterio-sclercsi3 and at
times his mentality was affected, although he never was declared insane
by attending
In the
physicians.
opinion of Dr. Charles L. Mattfeldt
post-mortem physician, yesterday he
suffered another mental attack and
committed suicide.
He was admitted to the institution
after application by his sister. Miss
Mary E. Seeds, of New York city. He
was paroled and allowed to roam

10 BUILD MINTS'
AND SMS ON IST SI.
An

important

transaction

in

filled creditably for nine months until
his mental condition became such that

he was compelled to seek treatment
and was admitted to Spring Grove.
He had a large circle of friends here

city

real estate has just been consum- PIGGLY-WIGGLY STORES
mated, by which J. Garland Healy. TO SETTLE FOR “SHORTS”
president of the Annapolis Rotary
ON BASIS SIOO A SHARE

Club, has purchased the brick residence property. 27 West street, known
ten.
—OF—
<Bt The A •••elated PreaO
as the McParlin estate. The considtc
train leaves Short
MEMPHIS. TENN., Mar. 23.—ClarMrs.
Marcella
eration
of
services
for
the
deal
has
not
been
statFuneral
Statfvn Monday, 6:20 p.
ence Saunders, President of the PigGibson Johnson, who died Tuesday at ed. Mr. Healy plans the erection of gly-Wiggly
Consisting of Furniture, Linen anil
l! 'ig front
Stores, Inc., today offered
Baltimore
Kitchen Utensils.
the residence of her son-in-law and two store properties with apartments
i-4 p. nt.
to settle with New York traders who
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Markli. above, the contract for which will be
sold stock of the corporation “short”
t
12S Market street, were held from St. let and work started as soon as pracon the basis of SIOO a share.
AT 10 A. M.
at
3
yesterday
Anne’s Church
o’clock
ticable.
htier E. Parkinson,
Mr. Saunders made public the folThe building on the site is of col208 WEST STREET
afternoon. Rev. James L. Smiley, ofI'. Smith.
was in St. Anne's onial design and was. at one time, lowing telegram to the traders:
ficiating.
Corner Madison Street.
Burial
M illiam Sullivan.
“To avfiid lawsuits with various
the home of Shellman I). Brown, for
cemetery.
Terms of Sale:—Cash on day of sale.
a number of years superintendent of brokerage houses, I propose for full
The pallbearers were:
Horace
C. G. SCHHUGER.
settlement today of all accounts of
V TAI PIJKK mtOM
Bright. B. V. Bright. Solomon Bur- the old Annapolis and Baltimore
BUGS!
GEO. SAFFIKLD,
class A common stock Piggly-Wiggly
tis. Edward Burtis. Dr. William E. Short Line Railroad before its elecAuctioneer.
that I will furnish this stock upon
Hollidayoke and Thomas Tydings. trification.
application to the National Bank of
aoooooooooooooooooooeooof-:
l'iscovery!
Taylor
James
S.
o
Funeral
directors
,
O
k,
Commerce, New York, and upon payLicense
Marriage
ants,
roaches,
arrangements.
bedof
•
charge
livT
and Sons had
ment of SIOO a share."
"uatto* ami all insect*.
%
DURGIN SEIBOLD
Walter L.
The outside market for Piggly-WigPRICE, 25c
Durgin. 31; Myrtle L. Seibold, 22;
gly stock today dropped from $135 to
©
PHARMACY
©
both of Baltimore city.
©
jy
$95 per share after Clarence Saunddistributor*
©
WHY
ers' announcement that he would acWest Street Property Sold
share for the stock.
Mrs. Sarah Morris has sold through cept SIOO per
A cake sale for the benefit' of the
Wiegard.
the
offices
of
J.
loForeign
Missionary
Society
Bernard
French
Reinforcements
Woman’s
In Rohr
(Br Th* Amm-IsM Ptcm.i
| of Calvary M. E. Church
be held cal real estate broker, to Irving H.
©
AT THE
v UTant and
the
lot
on
West
Mar.
—The
Brown,
PARIS,
o on Saturday. March 31, beginning at
street that
23.
French
o
troops in the Ruhr will be re-inforcMaryland
% 10 a. m. Pies, cakes and doughnuts was formerly occupied as a black£
•
O
will be among the good things offered smith shop. Mr. Brown intends to ed by 20.000 men within a few days.
OPEN
Try It! Only 7c. a Lmj
©
c
AV E. & BLADEN ST.
©
o by the ladies of the society to Auna- erect a garage for storage and re- War Minister Mitinot announced to> polls housewives.
pairs.
day in the chamber of deputies.
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Marcella G. Johnson

Household Goods

Monday, March 26th

j
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Negress Burns Home
After Attempt To

ALTON ARNOLD
NAMED FOREMAN
OF 6RAND JURY

Kill Mother
Her mind unbalanced, so it is

claimed. lola Prann. colored. 28
years old. living at Shady Side.

West River, ran amuck early this
afternoon, and after an unsuccessful attempt to shoot her mother, set lire to their home, according
to
information given
Sheriff Harry T. Levely over the

Judge Moss Today Conducted
Drawing Of Jurors For Coming April Term Of Circuit
Court Which Will Begin
Third Monday In Month.

telephone.
Only meagre details of the affair had been learned here by the

time The Capital went to press.
However. Sheriff Harry T. Levely,

immediately went to the scene
of the attempted tragedy, and has
taken the demented woman into
custody and is on his way to Annapolis with her. The probability

_

NORMAL NUMBER OF
CASES EXPECTED

is that she will be committed to
(in

asylum.

The negress is said by

Judge Robert Moss, iu the
Anne
Arundel County Circuit Court, today
drew the jurors for the corning April
term of court, which begins April
16.

neigh-

bors to have been in an unbalanced state of mind for several
months.

-

Princeton has shown a wellbalanced team throughout the season
and forced the Blue to the limit in
the dual meets with them.* There
are no particular stars, however.
Among the stars of the meet will
be Banks and Jelliffe. of Yale, in
Washington.
Mr. Earle, in the line of his du- the sprints; Baltach, of Columbia, in
about the place as he desired. The
ties as chief engineer of the former the fancy dive, and Hardin, of Princedead man’s home was in Newport, R.
Shell Fish Commission, covered every ton, in the breast stroke.
I. He came to Annapolis over three
section of the bay and its estuaries.
years ago and secured a position as
He has made a special study of colnight clerk at Carvel Hall, which he
onial estates In the tidewater coun-

ties, and has a valuable fund of information pertaining to them. He has
open. Paper maturing on the 24th, lectured a number of times in Bal25th and 26th instant, will be pay- timore and other parts of the State
able on Tuesday the 27th of March. and the subject has attracted wide
attention. All pictures to be shown

!

And

Natators To
ILLUSTRATE LECTURE NavySplash
In Pool At
ON COLONIAL HOMES Princeton Tomorrow

in the United States Marine Corps,
and who is well known in Maryland.
As a student at the academy, he

the firms especially interfinding
ested
in
Deßoode are the Nakid.
City Company Branch, Fayette
f Navy will make a special ef- tional
and Charles streets; John D. HowP furry off honors on the side
&
Co., South and Redwood
Whilst Ciipt. Sheldon, winner ard
streets, and Harris. Forbes & Co., 211
place last year.
Pearson. East Lombard street. RepresentaSanders and Walker, its entives of these firms conferred yester*ff all high-grade performers.
day with State's Attornoy Robert F.
Leach, Jr.. Chief Inspector George G.
ml Teller Kohhed (if #lO/100
Henry and Captain
of
Detectives
Th Annorrated Frwa.>

at the east approach of the
'Tai bridge today. The bandits

dramatists of the senior class
John's College Cadets, with the

aid of a number of young women of
the city, staged the ludicrous farce
"Nothing But the Truth.” in McDowell
Hall, St. John’s College, last jiight.
The show represented the denoue-

Attorney-

wag

1023

Retired Naval Officer Expired At
Naval Hospital Last Night
Of Pneumonia

Handling To Guard Against

cause of frequent complaints that

university and col-

BYUMV. CLUB

Senior Class Dramatists Aided

Daugherty.
No proceedings will be Instituted. it was said. without the approval of Mr. Daugherty.

triks indicate
J INK EXHIBITIONS
l

Mar. 23.

be-

fore

oderny.

MARCH 23.

I

IVmi.)

c..

producers and
middlemen has
been completed by the
bureau of
investigation of the Department
of Justice, but the findings are
being held subject to review by
the acting attorney-general

j.f

; ,ii hmk

I),

Rain this afternoon,
cloudy and colder tonight. Saturday fair.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AMD QIMI&AL
MSWL

AUDIENCE IN ROARAT MILK SUBJECT IIEUT.-COMMANDER |
SI. [CADETS’ FARCE OF DISCUSSION
S. L. GRAHAM. DEAD

An investigation of the Maryland milk trade with a view to
probable convictions
for violations of the anti-Sherman trust
law by Maryland associations
of

Loom As Favorites
.p.t;<i Oi Kt prcsentatives Of

l

AiMMM-iatM!

WASHINGTON.

MLS TONIGHT

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

,
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SUNDAYS.

THE WEATHER:
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MYSTERY CLOTHES
MURDER AT ELKTOH
Six Children Prisoners In Home
By Dead Man’s 'Body
Across Door
<Bjr The

Associated

Frmii.)

He designated
former County Treasurer Alton R. Arnold, a prominent
farmer of the Third district, as foreman of the grand jury, the other

members of which, according to court
regulations, will be segregated on the
convening day of court.
Who Jurors Are
Following is the complete list of
jurors

NOW

Hotel Bakerv

!

will

I

Lunch Room

] |t The Milk Bread

Cake Sale On March 31
t Benefit Missionary Soc.
’
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Everybody Loves It!
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District—Joseph

8.

Ward.

Joseph S. Collinson. James H. Murray.
Joshua Estep, James O. Welch
and
Charles C. Bassford.
Second District—William Harrison,

ELKTON, MD., Mar. 23.—John Smyllx, a farmer living near Barksdale,
Md., returned home from Wilmington, K. Iladdison Duckett. Elijah E. ParDel., last night to find his five small sons. William Flood,
John Ltnthicuni
children held prisoners by a murder- and William Hall.
ed man. whose tody lay stretched in
Third District—Alton A. Arnold
front of the door of their l.'om in (foreman),
Robert L. Pumphrey,
such away that they coud not open Marmaduke Hamilton, Carlton Fox,
it.
George E. Barchet and Claritnoe John-

The slain man was Joe Doerin, son.
whom Smylix had empfoyed as houseFourth District—Edward W. Kaiss.
keeper since the death of his wife T. Claude Welch, Robert
Owens, J.
six months ago. A fierce struggle evi- Frank Turner, Pennryn 8. Watts,
dently had taken place, as dishes Wesley A. Wheat and Charles W.
were broken in the kitchen and a Shipley.
•

.

Fifth DistrictI—Albert S. Hammond.
Hiram S. Kelly, Arthur T. Stallings.
Nelson Phelps. Charles R. Pumphrey.
ter of Smylix another man came t:> William G. Gischel and Richard T.
the
house
Wednesday afternoon, Ford.
Sixth District (Anuspolls)—Charles
spending the evening with Doerin after he had put the children to bed. Bernstein, Clarence E Fouche, J.
Later, she heard a terrible racket Augußt Lutz, Harry F. King, (; rey L.
Benjamin
C.
Britton,
followed by a shot. Doerin stagger- Meredith,
Feldmeyer, Walter C. Moss
ed up stairs and fell In front of the Charles G.
door of the children’s room. The and Leon Gottlieb.
Eighth District—Andrew J. Phipps,
children were confined in the roor.i R.
Kemp Dawson,
L. Hartge,
without food or water for 24 hours, Richard A. Griffith. Levin
H. Murray Cran‘.heir cries having gone unheeded fedall and Isaac S. Nutwell.
cause of the isolated location of the
Normal Docket Expected
place.
No clue as to Doerin’s slayer h; s
The April term of the local tribunal
teen obtained.
is. as a rule, the busiest of the year,
and while the docket has not 'been
completed. It Is expected it will conAnnapolis
tain about the normal number of
window shattered.
Another Man Visited House
According to the 8-year-old daugh-

t

Elks To

Meet Balto. Brothers
In Duckpin Contest

The fact that the Annapolis lodge of
Elks have a bowling team and its
members are showing prowess by

cases.

CONSPIRACY TO RAISE
PRICE OF SUGAR CHARGED
(By

The Aum Ihlml

Prm.)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Mar. 23
the
Annapolis
Charges that there is a conspiracy In
League in the series of contests start- the sugar trade to raise prices were
ed a few weeks ago, has stirred their said at the Department of Justice tobrothers of Baltimore lodge to the day to be of sufficient gravity to warpoint of challenging them for a gam
rant a preliminary inquiry by the FedThe local team promptly accepted the eral Government's legal office.
defl and arrangements have been
A conference was arranged between
made for the game to be rolled in Bal- Acting Assistant-General Seymour
timore next Monday night.
and Secretary Hoover with a view to
Keen interest has been aroused in joint action.
the contest, and it is expected a number of members of Annapolis Elks
will make up a party of “rooters” to
make the trip to Baltimore. It is also
expected that a/return game will be
rolled in Annapolis in the near future.
A fine of sl2J£- was imposed on
A special parlor car will be pro- Edgar Srheen this morning by Jusvided for the transportation of the tice Anderson, on a charge of cruelty
Annapolis Elks to Baltimore. It is to animals. A horse belonging to
important that members of the local j Fred W. Stehle
had been so over’odge desiring to attend the bowling driven by the
accused that It died
match and reception make reservafrom the effects of the ill usage. The
tions with the committee before Sunwarrant was secured by Constable
special
train will Edward Hugg.
day noon. The
leave tbe Short Line Station Monday
at 6:30 and will return from Balti- CURLING AND WATER WAVING
more at 12:30 p. m.
James F, Smith, Elmer E. Parkinson and William Sullivan are the
(Formerly with Mias L. P. Winslow.)
members of the committee to be noSHAMPOOING
MANICURING
tified regarding reservations.
Facial Massage
Scalp Treatment
leading

Bowling

-.

•

Horse Driven To Death;
Driver Pays Penalty

Ella Small Colbert
-

-

CONGRESS TO REVISE
TRANSPORTATION ACT

Rooma 14
Phone 961 -W.

and 16 Haya
(Third Floor)

Building

Anns polls, Md.
~
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press
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1
of
late
;
A*D *p3tchcs

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA., Mar. 23
Revision of the transportation act and
liberalization of the immigration restrictions are among the first matters
-

If yon are s Son or Grandson of a
Veteran of tbe United States Array.
N'arry or Marine Corps of the Cletl
War. send your name and correct address to P. O. BOX 194, Annapolis,
Md.
m2*

that will be laid before Congress when
it convenes next Fall, according to
announcement here today by Senator
James E. Watson, of Indiana, one of
the administration leaders in the
Senate.
The tariff will not be touched and
ANNAPOLIS TERRITORY.
opposition will be offered to expected
Apply
efforts to revise the tax laws, the In102 CHARLES STREET
diana senator said.
Between 7 and 9 P. M.

WANTED!

SALESMEN
•

